
ACCEPTED 
SEP \ 4 'l.rJ:iO 

GAUC 
I GROUP 1~P;d INSECTICIDE I 

SC Insecticide 
For uses in pest management, suppression of insect vectored diseases and maintenance of plant health. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Imidaclopnd, 1-(6·Chloro-3-pyridinyl}methylj-N-nitro-2-imidazolidinimine ........................................................... 42.8% 

INERT INGREDIENTS: ............................................................................................................................................ 57.2% 

100.0% 

EPA Reg. No. 264-827 EPA Est. No. 3125-MO-001 

Contains 4.6 pounds of active Ingredient per gallon or 550 grams Allliter. SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

STOP - Read the label before use 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
For MEDICAL And TRANSPORTATION Emergencies ONLY Call 24 Hours A Day 1 -800-334-7577 

For PRODUCT USE Infonnation Call 1 -866-99BAYER !1 -866-992-2937) 

FIRST AID 
IFONSKINOR 0 Take off contaminated clothing. 
CLOTHING: 0 Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15 to 20 minutes. ,. 

0 Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. . 

IF INHALED 0 Move person to fresh air. 

0 If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiraJion, preferab1r '11outh-
to-mouth if possible. • . 

0 Call a Doison control center or doctor for further treatment advice. --
IF SWALLOWED: 0 Call a pOison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. 

0 Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. 

0 Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. . Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person . 

I In~ ~a:e of ~~er~9~:!; ca~i t~l~ fre~ t~e ~a~e:£!OP~cl~e~c~ :~'I'e~gen~!1e:~onse -: eiephone .. N~~;!:80~ .. ~S4-?:~!; . I r--- _tl-=\;.e. __ ~_.pr~._ ... ct ... c .. ~~.nc~ o. I .... be. wIth lo~:.:n c"'!~."" ,..0._ ... :1 cc .. ~,2:t~ __ ":'n:terg~~~~~~r. o. ~"';.':.~_ ~o_, .:.~at..:. .... ~.:.., .J 

L1!O'fH 'ro Physlci~n~ i.Jo $necifll'";. 8nlirlnte i~ ::Jv~ilAt'~r~ 'J real tilt:! r8li~m ~yrf)pT()r('Cili(:;::!llv __ J 
PREr::AurlONAAY STATEMENrS 

HAZARDS TO HUMAI-IS AND DOME.C;! iC ANIM/·\L .. S 
CAlFION 
Hamlful if $walkw..-ed (11' <:::bsorbed tf~rolJgh skip 'J' ,; Inl 131,=:1:1, A\,~,'J r,IJI'j8r:t with skir '. hiP," (,r r;i:)\Jli! 19- ,'l.vvkt breathir.o:, sp'-~'Y rr:;:-;.I. 
Weai long-sleeved sh[r~ and long oants, socks, s;~oe!:. ::.r;': chc.r:-,:c.cd-resi!:.t4.<:-il g!o'vcs \~U(!· 2[ n.:1tJre l r~lJbe:r, sectlor, CDtf:'gc~: .f,), 

Applicators and Other Haotllers Must Wear: 

• Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 

• ChomicaJ-resistant gloves made of any watp.rproof matp.rinl sl,eh 8S, /j;m-ier Jam;~latc, bJtl~ iubbc:, nitnle rubbc:. ncolJl"ens fuL.t.:er, 
natural rubber, poiy(~th'j!ene, poiyvinylchloride :P\fC) 0:- ,.-:t01.. 

~ Shoes plus socks 

Fo!!ow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning! maintaining persona~ protective equipment, PPE. If no such in::~tructil'ns for washables, 
use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 



ENGINEERING CONTROLS STATEMENTS 

When handlers use closed systems or enclosed cabs in a manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) for agricultural pestic'ldes [40 CFR 170.240(d)(4-6)], the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as 
specified in the WPS. 

User Safety Recommendations: 

User should: 

• Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 

• Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put.on clean cl.othing. 

• Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash 
thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

00 not apply directly to water, areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not 
contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters. 

This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment or residues on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this product or 
allow it to drift to blooming crops or weeds if bees are visiting the treatment area, This product is toxic to wildlife and highly toxic to 
aquatic invertebrates. 

This chemical demonstrates the properties and characteristics associated with chemicals detected in ground water. The use of this 
chemical in areas where soils are permeable, particularly where the water table is shallow, may result in groundwater contamination. 

OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING PRECAUTIONS WHEN MIXING AND APPLYING IN THE VICINITY OF AQUATIC AREAS SUCH AS 
LAKES; RESERVOIRS; RIVERS; PERMANENT STREAMS, MARSHES OR NATURAL PONDS; ESTUARIES AND COMMERCIAL 
FISH FARM PONDS. 

Spray Drift Management 

The interaction of many equipment and weather related factors determine the potential for spray drift. The applicator is responsible for 
considering all of these factors when making application decisions. Avoiding spray drift is the responsibility of the apoHcator, 

Importance of Droplet Size 

An important factor influencing drift is droplet size. Small droplets «150 - 200 microns) drift to a greater extent than large droplets. 
Within typical equipment speCifications, applications should be made to deliver the largest droplet spectrum that provides sufficient 
control and coverage. Formation of very small droplets may be minimized by appropriate nozzle selection. 

Wind Speed Restrictions 

Drift potential increases at wind speeds of less than 3 mph (due to inversion potential) or more than 10 mph. However, many factors, 
induding droplet size, canopy and equipment specifications determine drift potential at any given wind speed. Do not apply when winds 
are greater than 15 mph and avoid gusty and windless conditions. Risk of exposure to sensitive aquatic areas can be reduced by 
avoiding applications when wind direction is tow~rd the aquatic area. 

Restrictions During Temperature Inversions 

Do not make ground applications during temperature inversions. Drift potential is high during temperature inversions. Temperature 
inversions restrict vertical air mixing, which causes small suspended droplets to remain close to the ground and move \aterally in a 
concentrated cloud. Temperature inverSions are Characterized by increasing temperature with altitude and are common on nights with 
limited cloud cover and light to no wind. They begin to form as the sun sets and often continue into the morning. Their presence can be 
ind'ieated by ground fOf::j: however if fOQ is not oresent. inVF~rsinns can RI~('I bp idflntifip-rl by the mnvp.n1pnt of !O:.l11nkp fmm ~ !;rnlJnn 
source. Smoke that layers and move::. ial&raily in CJ conctllliratea Gioud (under jow wind conditions) indicates an inversion, while smOKe 
thrJl mnve~ upwrlrd .:=inet n:;picll!i r!i~sir,~tqS inljicat~~ oc.06 ver'1.;:~1 mi:v:i,"!:;;. 

MixIng and LoadIng ReQuirv!I)6fl'ib 

~o Qvcid pc~c;,ti2:1 :Oiltam;nJ:io11 vr g,-uul1dv~<:..l(;1. t:IC us('" w; c..: plt.l .... Ldv Jes;~ilb""; r:.ntl n·,a.jrl~C:liolHd C"I,(a;nmt::JlI PH,) f(if n,;xirIH bl,l; 
i,,<,(I:I1f,j of w~y pesll;'rip Int(J i1:"'p!i-,a\lolll~":jU.",T',<--:P' ,e" ',or'-,rne'I'::;,-! If 1"j,j;C',r ,':''', r.J'::~J:!'1 flO- u~t',({ fl'1_.l k,jp ('j r,,:'III~,LI(lL j,[,~:lll~·P. I"{ 

7,.., ~t:.'(':l bel',veen 'Yli"'!;O ';.Ir:,l loaclng <m~i3 ala rGien~lnl surtacr tJ grcun(.\',''::-!f'.- (,:,,,-'C:,,11-, ,~ucr <.'1::' Ile!(~ t;;LlITIj1S, unc,t,U.:l (,: 'St .. ;): ',t.()(]~" f'ipt\

hoil:;:, .)r flbid Gr'cilIS. 

Nt-Spray Zone R(;!quir~!flll.n1.:.. for Soil Aptllic~tions 

Do not apply Wiftllll 25 IO!::I, 'Jf lakes; rE.:5erVOlrS; rIV',:r; IJE:'flYlt1dent Slredl::s, mart:~IOS or naturell pond~; e&lu;)(l65 C,X) CQ,r:mercial fish 
farm ponds, 

Rurof'f Management 

Do not cultivate within 10 feet of the aquatic areas 10 allow growth of a vegetative filfel ::>viIJ, Whon using GAUCHO on erodible sui Is, 
Best Mar:agelnent Prac.:tlce::.. for minimiZing runoff should be employee, CO;'1SUiT your local j\l8fural Re:soun..".8S Gom;~>;'\,3tl(,n SeNico for 
recommendations ill your usc; <;,((1.;:. 
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Endangered Species Notice 

Under the Endangered Species Act, it is a Federal Offense to use any pesticide in a manner that results in the death of a member of an 
endangered species. Consult your local county bulletin, County Extension Agent, or Pesticide State Lead Agency for information 
concerning endangered species in your area. 

Resistance Management 

Some insects are known to develop resistance to insecticides after repeated use. As with any insecticide, the use of this product should 
conform to resistance management strategies established for the use area. 

GAUCHO® 550 SC Insecticide contains a Group 4A insecticide. Insect biotypes with acquired or inherent resistance to Group 4A 
insecticides may eventually dominate the insect population if Group 4A insecticides are used repeatedly as the predominant method of 
control for targeted species. . 

The active ingredient in GAUCHO is a member of the neonicotinoid chemical class. Insect pests resistant to other chemical classes 
have not shown cross-resistance to GAUCHO'. In order to maintain susceptibility to this class of chemistry in insect species with high 
resistance development potential, It is recommended that for each crop season: 1) only a single, soil application of GAUCHO be made; 
2) foliar applications of products from this same class not be made following a long residual, soil application of GAUCHO, or other 
neonicotinoid products, 

Other Group 4A, neonicotinoid products used as foliar treatments include; Actara, Assail, CAL YPSO, Centric, Clutch, Couraze, Gallant, 
Impulse, Intruder, LEVERAGE, Nuprid, Pasada, PROVADO, TRIMAX PRO and Venom. 

Other Group 4A, neonicotinoid products used as soil/seed treatments include; Advise, Alias, Belay, Couraze, Cruiser, GAUCHO, 
Macho, Macho Max, Nuprid, Platinum, Venom and Widow. 

Contact your Cooperative Extension specialist, certified crop advisor and/or product manufacturer for additional insect resistance 
management recommendations. Also, for more information on Insect Resistance Management (IRM), visit the Insecticide Resistance 
Action Committee (IRAC) on the web at http://www.irac-online.org. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product In a manner Inconsistent with Hs labeling. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will cantact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected handlers 
may be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide 
regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This Standard 
contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of 
agricultural pesticides. It contains reqUirements for training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains 
specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective eqUipment (PPE) and 
restricted-entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protection 
Standard. 

Po not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. 

Exception: If the product is SOil-injected or soil-incorporated, the Worker Protection Standard, under certain circumstances, allows 
workers to enter the treated area if there will be no cantact with anything that has been treated. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact with 
anything that has been treated, such as plante, sel!, or w3ter, is: 

t Coveralls 

C;-~t::, II;"oi-rt::sis(ai'li ~;vvt::& illaLie tJi elfly Wdlf:::1 fJl vui 111i;;l~tHicii bUC; I d::,. lJell1 itll idJllif)(llo;:l', uuiyl fulAJe,. nili il~ ruLlJt:lJ, 'lbCijJl 1::>1'0 'UUUbl, 

natural rubber, polyethylene, polyvinylchioride (PVC) or viton 

--.-----~--------_ .. --

STORAGe. AND DlSFOSAL 
f.:(, \ ,c\ (:ur'Ip>T\': l.\\C \\'t1lC' , looc.i. nf If.:t-,u \'1)1 '$I\:~U~j" ',': o·s~)n~·t:· 

Pesticid" Storage: Stor,: il> [A Gool, Dry P:;:::I\,~~. "no ::11 SUL.r, R mr.mnor ;:..~. tu l':'lb'vl:r,; (.r .. ;,;, \,,: .• ;:-~;nin<ill(;n Wit\. O.!i\.-~. p(.~,ih..ju~:~, fw1iht.;.;iS, 

food, an::l feed, Storr· jr~ original container ')rl.'" o:)t of 1110 reach of c:hrldmn, prAfn 'nt,ly ;'1 ['; io~),C-G stcr::!ge "rea. 
HBndle tmc.j ope:, container in 8 mflf,ner "It,; to ~)r(;VHnt spIIIDr-e, If thr·, conlainr.; :;~ Ip<-i;,i!l9. ;nv'drt to pnw(:nt leClk!1gc. if c,ontainer is 
\~aki:1g 01 materia: spil!ed fOl any reason or C:,lUSC, carcfu!IY dam up spilled materiu! w p~evi::lnt runoff. keh~1 t'J P:ec~utionaIY 
State'iler~ts or. lc;,bl3i for il8zards Dssu::iak·d with th!:::l l1,jrldlin~ Lf !t,b r:laterio.:. no flol WJ.lk th:-Ol.lfJI' 3pi:!od nlrltUI,J) l>.,bsorL' spilled 

I
, rnate:ia~ witr absorbing type compounds and dlspos.e of as directed for pesticidet balow. In spili or I~a.~ ~nddcnts, kt!ep unauthorl7f:~d 

f'80pIG away. You rnoy contact th& Bc.Yf::!r GropSclel,r-8 Er(')ergen(;~' ReSiJ011SI:: T~(-i(Y) for uf'coniarr.,natloI1 r~{OcDdL:rOf; or any other 

I 
assrstEi'l,;e th::t may be necessnr):, The BaYGi CrcpSclancc Emergen':':' F:cspon':C1 ~clep:'lone n:_'mber IS ·H~OO-:'~34-15T? 

Pesticide Disposal: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal facility, 

Container Disposal: 1 rtple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary 
landfill or by incineration, or, if allowed by State and local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 
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Application Recommendations 
Applications of GAUCHO should direct product into the seed or root-zone of crop. Failure to place GAUCHO into root-zone. may result 
in loss of control or delay in onset of activity. GAUCHO may be applied with ground or chemigation application. Do not apply with 
aerial application equipment. Broadcast, foliar applications are only recommended to seedling flats or trays, or where product is 
intended to be washed from foliage to soH prior to drying on foliage. 

Optimum activity of GAUCHO results from applications to the root-zone of plants to be protected. The earlier GAUCHO is available to a 
developing plant, the earlier the protection begins. GAUCHO is continuously taken into the roots over a long period of time and the 
systemic nature of GAUCHO allows movement from roots through the xylem tissue to all vegetative parts of the plant. This results in 
extended residual activity of GAUCHO, the control of insects and the prevention and/or reduction of virus transmission or symptom 
expression, and plant health benefits. The rate of GAUCHO applied affects the length of the plant protection period. Higher rates are 
recommended when infestations occur later in crop development, or where pest pressure is continuous. GAUCHO w'!l1 generally not 
control insects infesting flowers, blooms or fruit. Additional crop protection may be required for insects feeding in, or on these plant 
parts and for insects not listed in the crop-specific, pests controlled sections of this label. Additional, specifjc GAUCHO application 
recommendations are also provided in the crop-specific sections of 1his label. 

Suppression, or less than complete control of certain diseases and insect pests including reduced feeding may also result from 
GAUCHO applications. Complete control of these pests/diseases may require supplemental control measures. 

GAUCHO use on crops grown for production of true seed intended for private or commercial planting is generally not recommended but 
may be allowed under State specific, supplemental labeling. As with any insecticide, care should be taken to minimize exposure of 
GAUCHO to honey bees and other pollinators. Additional information on GAUCHO uses for these crops and other questions, may be 
obtained from the Cooperative Extension Service, PCAs, consultants or local Bayer CropScience representatives. 

Application should be made only to plants grown in field-type soils, potting media, or mixtures thereof. Do not apply to plants grown in 
non-soH medias such as perlite, vermiculite, rock wool or other soil-less media, or plants growing hydroponicaUy. 

GAUCHO should be pre-mixed with water or other appropriate diluent prior to application. Keep GAUCHO and water suspension 
agitated to avoid settling. 

Do not apply more than 0,5 Ib active ingredient per acre, per crop season, regardless of formulation or method of application, unless 
specified within a crop-specific, Recommended Applica1ions section for a g'lven crop. 

Additional Product Use information may be obtained by calling 1-S66-99BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visiting our web site at 
www.bayercropscienceus.com. 

Mixing Instructions 

GAUCHO is a suspension concentrate (flowable) formulation with unique qualities and should be shaken well prior to 
measuring/mixing, The formulation is thixotropic and after Sitting for a short time reverts to a gel or thick paste consistency helping to 
prevent phase separation common to most "flowables", After moderate shaking the formulation thins to a relatively non-viscous liquid 
which pours and measures easily with very few trapped air bubbles - another common problem of most flowables. 

GAUCHO has demonstrated easy mixing/blooming in water with varying degrees of hardness and temperature. GAUCHO has 
demonstrated good mixing and compatibility with many fluid fertilizers without dilution with water. However, because fertilizers vary 
widely in quality and composition it is suggested that a iar test be performed (see Compatibility Note below) prior to full-scale mixing. 

To prepare the application mixture, add a portion of the required amount of water/fertilizer to the tank and with agitation add GAUCHO. 
Complete filling tank with balance of water/fertilizer needed. Maintain sufficient agitation during both mixing and application. GAUCHO 
may also be used with other pesticides. Please see Compatlblltty Note below. When tank mixtures of GAUCHO and other pesticides 
are involved, prepare the tank mixture as recommended above and follow suggested Mixing Order below. 

Mixing Order 

When pesticide mixtures are needed, add wettable powders or wettable granules first, GAUCHO and other suspension concentrate 
(~I.C·:;~':;~-'2.)" ?~cc.'..!ct::. 'SCCOilj, 2,;"\G c\TI\.I;s;f;i.b\& co\\cc\'~i"i:::Ites \as:', Ellbulti guuu dlJi~a\iU\1 d~ ~',,\,;il \;U\IIPUI\\jill. \~ t1t\oeti. VO HOi ::sdo Rn 

additional component untll the previous is thoroughly mixed. If a fertilizer solution is added or used as the diluent, a fertilizer/pesticide 
t;o!T:pati(Ji!i:y agen! may DC ncc~cc. r.~<:unta!;'i COj',5~,mt agit2:tioi, durii':J t/\)lh ;ni,olllig Hn,) ~P~);;c.HIILJII kl .".rt"-.llrt- i1nif(Jtr(,ii;, r)) f;t)I;}~' 

rn\J'..i.lH~. 

Gontpatibmty r~ott.-

1 (;.t c,)mpatit:o;llli of lhp inll.),·,jeJ ,ni;:ture (It:!c·r~ r.\duillfl '';,It.:JCi-;O i.u if-,s :..pru/ ~'I m:;; 1:J[': ... '\d(; ;H'OP-:li"tIC:;1:l11. 801)(11 J 1"\1::, of \:-j'-l,~rl 
illwc,dlcnt i'1 the apprt11.lfIr.10 ordcl tC' <. pint or qua;i 1':'<., cap, sh",kc jo~ S ~r':l_Ul.(]:·, '.",J I . .:: rt,.. t:)'~; "':n'Jtcs, POQI rn:).,;rl~ WI for:.,at:ul! "" 
I ·rr-IAI~.ai!?S thBi do no1 rcC'd:ly rt-,{k;~)Ers'" ,r:ci;':;~~r' ;,., 'nc(.; n,:atib1o 1:Jlxtur .... the. . ~U'G r 01 ')t~ ,~::''':.! r~, h .. .-thc ~ ;r,;O;n'lJ~I:J11, conlJ,;i 
YOl,r InC::Jj Saye; CropScieilce I~Oleser.tattve . 

CHEMfGATION - DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
Types of IrrigatIon Systems 

Clidmlyatiof, o.ppticati,)ns 0; G/.UCHO ma~1 only ba made {i) Ct'O[)S lhf0ugr, ch~llligatior systetllb blS specified ill cnm-specific, 
Recommended Application sections and only through low- pressure systems ur ,less sper;iflcaHj' recommenrled for a Diver, ~'ror 00 not 
epply GAUCHO through anY' other type 'Jt' irrigatiol'" system. 

Uniform Water Distribution and System Calibration 

The irrigation system musf provide uniform distribution of treated water. Crop injury, lack of effectiveness, or illega! pesticide residues in 
the cr0p can result from non-uniforrn distribution of treated weter. The system musf be calibrated to uniformly apply the rates specified. 
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If you have questions about calibration, you should contact Cooperative Extension Service specialists, equiprnent manufacturers or 
other experts_ 

Chemigation Monitoring 

A person knowledgeable of the chemigation system and responsible for its operation, or under the supervision of the responsible 
person, shall shut the system down and make necessary adjustments should the need arise. 

Drift 

Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area intended for treatment. 

Required System Safety Devices 

The system must contain a functional check valve, vacuum relief valve, and low~pressure drain appropriately located on the irrigation 
pipeline to prevent water source contamination from backflow. The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, automatic, 
quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection pump. The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain 
a functional, normally closed, solenoid-operated valve located on the intake side of the injection pump and connected to the system 
interlock to prevent fluid from being withdrawn from the supply tank when the irrigation system is either automatically or manually shut 
down. The system must contain functional interlocking controls to automatically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the water 
pump motor stops. The irrigation line or water pump must include a functional pressure switch which will stop the water pump motor 
when the water pressure decreases to the point where pesticide distrlbution is adversely affected. Systems must use a metering pump, 
such as a positive displacement injection pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) effectively designed and constructed of materials that are 
compatible with pestiCides and capable of being fitted with a system interlock. 

U$ing Water from Public Water Systems 

Pwblic water system means a system for the provision to the public of piped water for human consumption if such system has at least 
15 service connections or regularly serves an average of at least 25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year. Chemigation 
systems connected to public water systems must contain a functional, reduced-pressure zone, back flow preventer (RPZ) or the 
functional equivalent in the water supply line upstream from the point of pesticide introduction. As an option to the RPZ, the water from 
the public water system should be discharged into a reservoir tank prior to pesticide introduction. There sha\! be a complete physical 
break (air gap) between the outlet end of the fill pipe and to top or overflow rim of the reservoir tank of at least twice the inside diameter 
of the fill pipe. The pestiCide injection pipeline must contain a functional automatic quick-closing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid 
back toward the injection. The pestiCide injection pipeline must contain a functional normally closed solenoid-operated valve located on 
the intake side of the injection pump and connected to the system interlock to prevent fluid from being withdrawn from the supply tank 
when the irrigation system is either automatically or manually shut down. The system must contain functional interlocking controls to 
automatically shut off the pestlcide injection pump when the water pump motor stops or in cases where there is no water pump, when 
the water pressure decreases to the point where pesticide distribution is adversely affected. Systems must use a metering pump such 
as a positive displacement injection pump (e.g. diaphragm pump) effectively designed and constructed of materials that are compatible 
with pesticides and capable of being fitted with a system interlock, 

ROTATIONAL CROPS· 

Treated areas may be replanted with any crop specified on an imidacloprid label, or any crop for which a tolerance exists for the 
active ingredient, as soon as practical following the last application. For crops not listed on an imidacloprid label, or for crops for 
which no tolerances for the active inoredient have been established, a 12-month plant-back interval should be observed. 

iMMEDtATE PLANT-BACK: 

I All crops on this label plus the following crops not on this label: barley, canola, com (field, pop & sweet), rapeseed, sorghum. 
~Ugarbeet and wheat. . I 

30-DAY PLANT-BACK: 

I Cereals 'includin buckwheat. millet. oats. rice, e, ana triticale, safflower and so Dean I 
: 1(;·MUN'fI-! f'LANT-BACK: 
i Onion and bulb vp.!1et8ble!'< 
I 
; 12-MONTH PLAi~T -f'lACh' , 
~_.6!!Othel~l!PS ____________ _ ___________ _ ____ +_ _ _ __ , ________ _ 

L+.5;ove~s:.!:?'p~ Jp So!~Q~i!s!.'!~q _o_r_~r:..~i~~0~!,,~{"_0<3_:(!J(, s:la.0~d~~'y _t.;£:'~r: h'Ji ~'J r,~t g!~~~~ y- r~c.?'y:J~;! l(~rfw2.d r;~ 1('1' -:.1 
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FIELD CROPS 
Recommended Applications - GAUCHO® 550 SC Insecticide 

COTTON 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ouncesl Acre 

Cotton aphid 

Plant bugs 7.4- 9.2 

Thrips (Depending on row-spacing) 

Whiteflies 

Notes and Restrictions 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per crop season: 9.2 fluid ounces/Acre (0.33 Ib AI/Acre) 

Regardless of formulation or method of application, apply no more than 0.5 Ib active ingredient per acre per season, including seed 
treatment. soil and foliar uses. Do not apply more than a total of 6 applications of the active ingredient per season. 
treated fields after any application of GAUCHO. Please see Resistance Management section of this label. 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. In-furrow spray during planting directed on or below seed; 

2. In a narrow band directly belOW the eventual seed row in a bedding operation 7 or fewer days before plan'ting; 

3. Chemioation into root-zone throuah low-pressure drip or trickle irrieation. 

POTATO 

Aphids 

Colorado potato beetle 

Flea beetles 

Leafhoppers 

Potato osvllid 

Pests Controlled 

Pests I Diseases SUDDressed 

Symptoms of: 

Potato leaf roll virus (PLRV) 

Rate 
fluid ounces/Acre 

5.7 -8.7 

Do not graze 

I 
Potato yellows 5.7 - 8.7 I 
Net necrosis 

1 VVire'.':crms ('.'lith in·furrc",·.::.·,,,,s,o,,,,::-m,,,'r:../',,o!.t,,,, OII~"-n,,,tie.n!)!La) ________ .L ________________________ -{! 

! N~tc:; nnd :;Gs.t;"!.:tlur~s ! , 
I t\Ii~~irr'lllm GAll(:H() aii0~AI~0 pf-!'" rrr;p Se!3Fi0r< R.7 fll'ij'i "'!l!1cl1s/A"rp. (0 ~'i I!-, t.i/AI'~r~~ 

! App'ir:!'ttion~ , 
j/-\DP: .. s;:::.cr.it:co (:~).~,.g;_ m onp. of the fo!luw:ng ;rH:::li')I';.!t.: 

i 1. 1!:-tll:TOI,,1I' spml' d~r-ino pl()'r:ti:lg directerl on ~c::: j picc2:> or sc~r' ;1ot8tO(";; 

I " ~. 

I 

1
3 

14 
I 

I 

Nallow baqd sprC:.) a: ::If.:>und crackm~ d:recUy over the r~v\' d'lr'r!y hi1lin2 c{J'Jerec v .. ith 3 or more i'lc,nes 01 sor~; 

Narrow band di:-cctly belov .... ti1e eve,-'Iuni geed to\i~' lil <~ b8ddin!J O[,",F:ratiot) 1 01' i~wer dayp, before p!cmUng. For effectivE- ...... c~;! ! 
(;ontmi or !:>LJ~pm8Slon, GAUCHO e:prlica!ionf; rrw:;f f)(~ pl.Jced below (,nil· !oil/rfees and in conlaGl with sepe pier,o ')1" withi:"l ruJ: , 
zone. Fo'- potafoes grown on highl}1 permeable so!l!) with shallow water tHb'e, at-plant applic?tions of GAUCHO may be madF l!'"\ I 
a 2 to d. inel, band (width of planter S110e opEning) and completsr." covered_ 
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POTATO 
(Seed Piece Treatment) 

Pests Controlled Rate Rate 
fluid ouncesl1 00 Ibs seed fluid ounces/Acre' 

Aphids 

Colorado potato beetle 

Flea beetles 

Leafhoppers 
0.17 - 0.35 3.5 - 7.0 

Potato psyllid 

Wireworms (seed-piece protection) 

Diseases SUj>pressed 

Symptoms of: 

Potato leaf roll virus (PLRV) 

Potato yellows 
0.35 7.0 

Net necrosis 

Notes and Restrictions 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per crop season: 8.7 fluid ounceslAcre (0.31 Ib AIlAcre) 

Do not use treated seed-pieces for food, feed, or fodder. Do not apply any subsequent application of ADMIRE PRO (in-furrow), 
GAUCHO, LEVERAGE or PROVADO following a GAUCHO seed-piece treatment. 

Application 

Apply specified dosage as a diluted spray onto seed-pieces using a shielded spray system. Dilute with 3 parts water, or less, to 1 
part GAUCHO. Agitate Dr stir spray solution as needed. Fungicidal or inert absorbent dusts may be applied after GAUCHO 
application. Apply only in areas with adequate ventilation or in areas that are equipped to remove spray mist or dust. Plant seed-
pieces as soon as possible after treating avoiding prolonged exposure of GAUCHO treated seed-pieces to sunlight and in 
accordance with the recommendation of your local Extension specialist. 
• Based on a seed ina rate of 2000 Ibs/acre. 
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TOBACCO 

Rate Rate 
Pests Controlled fluid ounces/1 000 plants fluid ounces/1000 plants 

fas seedlina tray drench) fin-furrow or transplant-water) 

Aphids 

Flea beetles 
0.5 0.6 

Mole cr-ickets 

Whiteflies 0.6 -1.2 0.8-1.2 

Wireworms 

Pests I Diseases Suppressed 

Cutworms 

Symptoms of: 0.6 - 1.2 0.8-1.2 

Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 14 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per crop season: 14.0 fluid ounceslAcre (0.5 Ib AIiAcre) 

Appllc<ltlons 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Uniform, broadcast fOliar spray to seedlings in trays (tray drench) not more than 7 days prior to transplanting followed 
immediately by overhead irrigation to wash GAUCHO from foliage into potting media. Failure to wash GAUCHO from foliage 
may result in a reduction in pest control. Transplants should be handled carefully during setting to avoid dislodging treated 
potting media from roots; 

2. In-furrow spray or transplant-water drench during setting; 

3. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micra-sprinkler or equivalent equipment. 

Important Note: Proper tray drench applications of GAUCHO have been shown to be the most efficacious method of application. 
However. the specified rate of GAUCHO may be applied as combination of the tray drench in the planthouse andlor transplant-water 
drench in field. Adverse growing conditions may cause a delay in uptake of GAUCHO into the plant and a delay in control. 
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eueURBIT VEGETABLES 11 

VEGETABLE and SMALL FRUIT CROPS 
Recommended Applications - GAUCHO® 550 se Insecticide 

Crops of Crop Group 9 including: Chayote (fruit), Chinese waxgourd (Chinese preserving melon), Citron melon, Cuban pumpkin, 
Cucumber, Gherkin, Gourd (edible, includes hyotan, cucuzza, hechima, Chinese okra), Momordica spp. (includes balsam apple, 
balsam pear, bitter melon, Chinese cucumber), Muskmelon (hybrids and/or cultlvars of Cucumis melo including true cantaloupe. 
cantaloupe, casaba, Crenshaw melon, golden pershaw melon, honeydew melon, honey balis, mango melon, Persian melon, pineapple 
melon, Santa Claus melon, snake melon and Winter melon), Pumpkin, Squash (includes summer squash types such as: bulternut 
squash, calabaza, crookneck squash, Hubbard squash, scallop squash, straightneck squash, vegetable marrow and zucchini, and 
winter squash types such as acorn squash and spaghetti squash), Watermelon (includes hybrids and/or varieties of Citrullus Janafus) 

Field Application Recommendations, See details below for additional planthouse recommendations. 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids 

Cucumber beetles 
Leafhoppers 7.0 - 10.5 
Thrips (foliage feeding thrips only) 

Whiteflies 

Diseases Suppressed 

Bacterial wilt (as vectored by various cucumber beetles) 
7.0 -10.5 

Leaf silverina resultina from whiteflv feedina 
Notes and Restrictions 
Pre·Harvest Interval (PHI): 21 days 
Maximum GAUCHO allowed per application: 10.5 fluid ounces/Acre (0.38 Ib AI/Acre) 
Applications 
Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 
1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; 
2. In-furrow spray directed on or below seed; 
3. Narrow (2" or less) surface band spray over seed-line during planting incorporated to a depth of 1 to 1 1/2" with sufficient 

irrigation within 24 hours of application; 
4. Narrow band spray directly below eventual seed row in bedding operation 14 or fewer days before planting: 
5. Post-seeding drench, transplant-water drench, or hill drench; 
6. Subsurface side-dress on both sides of each row. GAUCHO must be incarcorated into root-zone. 

Planthouse Application Recommendations ~I 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ouncesn 0,000 Plants 

Aphids 
0.44 Whiieilies 

Notes and Restrictions 
~A", ,,--.. ~ ~ ~ , .'r> ~ !'"., " ~. ,,,! .' _ ... ," r' .' . .- ~:-':" '" -

I 
.. ,_),1 .. . :.r ... ..... ;1101..:1t ...:.!\UC! ' ......... pp,lI..>v 1,1 tllb ... ,allll"'l\ ........ ,:,v. \J ........ ,IUI\.I vuln .. t:S \u,0 ~....,\) lu AI.!I lG~CtOv !lidrll~, 

Maximum number GAUCHO applications in planthouse: 1 

: Appli('~Hrm5 

I App: ~ SU9c;i"ieG uvsaae ~o ~H~dlj'J~:-' it, \I aYb in Ii lA pi;"lflli1tu I":;"", 11-l'~f:>!ip~l <':()lj r',<>(1I;.1 JJr?~1 drf>!""I1,~ not ,,,,..,ra th~n r n?y~ rnc"" T'-. 

! tr .-Hl,..,n1r.fllllIR, ,I, ()118 vi \riA HA10WInC) rnf'tt')ods· 

1. VnJo"<'"' . b~oodcn:;,~ r.lgh-volutl ,e foll~r spm)" iual')~Vt'_\ .tn, i!':..:'· !att.l),' . '\ ::. ' ... ' fl«Cl ,; (Jvvr!h .. A( ir,-iH<.tiGll t') Wi:.....: I ! C,·} .... ':': LtC fi ::'H":1 
tOliligl:' inlf1 p')lling n ,e;d:c· withcUi los[. of gra\'It;t'0(l,,1 ,Iq;ji,. 'fef>! q" .. ;:,,:,~, 'il. (J! it ,<:, iray F aiJ',ir,~ tL W(1sr~ . .;: '\U r.-:: :C rru"): \. 'I,d\:.:, 

( rnlll.' ~0~Ur! In re,lucGd pp,sl cantl·o!; 

) L \nj8clion into overhead irriqBtion nrST8m. usinf=j aoP,,,uate volume ~r, t"'Cir:Jtlg t1Iy ~."1rlJr8tE" ~(ii: !l180'a witt"wut IrA;': (if grnvil:;tkl'·,a' 

I soiulionfrom tile boilonl of the: tray. . . . " . " .. 
\ The arpllcat!on madf-' In 11"'.~~ \Jlf?I"ltl""l(JLlS'2. wlH t:::!t!y p!ov\de sl'ort-tem, \JWif d!on m'e! ~s ncn \ptnn'iet' ae; a GUbst!l.Ud0n lor n f!ctri 
I application. An ?dditiona! field appliC'8tion mu~' bE' "nade vJithin 2 v/G0ks foj[nwing transplanting to :Jrovid~ continuGuG pr0tecticn. 
! AppliccHions of hi8her rate:.. or inC!(laSeO number of appl;catic!IM In pfnnihoUbE: may result ;r S1YIllflC8ftt plant injlJf)l. Trarlspldllts 
; sheuld be handleo cIJrefuliy duri:lg setting to avoid dislodging ~f38tec ~.Jtti'1g medla from roots. 

, fmp?rtant Note: Not o.if variet!es of cucurbit vegetablp.r: :1S'JC lJ!1G.:-, ;L:"cd fa; ,(llp.r,~nce tr. (;AUCHO nppliec\ to "'B-I:.dilng f,.<is ~I is 
therefore recommended It"; treat i3 sma/) number of plants and confirm toleranc& for 7 days prior to treating entire plantl'!(Jus!::!. 

11 Not for use or. crops grown for ~eed unles'b allowed by state-specific sll~,p\emental labeling, 

6:1 Use not crmitted. in CaJiforniu untesc otherwise directed b Sup lementrlJ Labelin 
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GREENHOUSE VEGETABLES J! 
(Mature plants in production greenhouses) 
Cucumber, Tomato, only 

Pests Controlled 

Aphids 

Whiteflies 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 0 day 

Maximum number GAUCHO applications per crop season: 1. 

Applications 

Rate -
fluid ounces/l000plants 

0.6 

Apply specified dosage in a minimum of 16 gallons of water for tomatoes and 21 gallons of water for cucumbers using soil drenches, 
micro-irrigation, drip irrigation, or hand~held or motorized calibrated irrigation equipment. Application should be made only to plants 
grown in field-type soils, potting media, or mixtures thereof. Do nat apply to plants grown in nan-soil medias such as perlite, 
vermiculile, rock wool or other soil-less media, or plants growing hydroponically. Do not apply to immature plants since phytotoxicity 
may occur. 

Applications should be made when infestation pressure surpasses threshold and beni3ficials are not able to maintain pest 
populations below damage thresholds. Repellency of bumble bee pollinators and negative effects on some beneficia Is (Orius sp.) 
can occur when GAUCHO is applied. 

Many varieties of vegetables have been tested for tolerance to GAUCHO and show good safety. However, certain varieties may 
show mare sensilivity to GAUCHO. Therefore, treatment of a few plants is recommended before treating the whole greenhouse. 
J! Not for use on crops grown for seed unless allowed by state-specific supplemental labeline. 

"P' 
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FRUITING VEGETABLES J! 

Crops of Crop Group 8 plus Okra including: Eggplant, Ground cherry, Okra, Pepper (including bell, chili, cooking, pimento and 
sweet) Tomato, Pepinos, Tomatillo 

Field Application Recommendations. See details below for additional planthouse recommendations. 

Pests Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids 
Okra and Pepper 

Colorado potato beetle 

Flea beetles 
7.0 -14.0 

Leafhoppers 
Other Crops 

Thrips (foliage feeding thrips only) 

Whiteflies 
7.0 -10.5 

Diseases Suppressed 

Symptoms ot. Okra and Pepper 
Tomato mottle virus 7.0 -14.0 
T ornata spotted wilt virus Other Crops 

Tomato veHow leaf curl virus 7.0 -10.5 

Notes and Restrictions 
Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 21 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed on pepper and okra crops per application: 14.0 fluid ounceslAcre (0.5Ib AI/Acre) 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed on other fruitfng vegetable crops per application: 10.5 fluid ounceslAcre (0.38Ib AI/Acre) 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; 

2. In-furrow spray directed on or below seed; 

3. Narrow (2" or less) surface band spray over seed-line during planting incorporated to a depth of 1 to 1 1/2" with sufficient 
irrigation within 24 hours of application; 

4. Narrow band spray directly below eventual seed row in bedding operation 14 or fewer days before planting; 

5. Post-seeding drench, transplant-water drench, or hill drench; 

6. Subsurface side-dress on both sides of each row. GAUCHO must be incorp9rated into root-zone. 

Planthouse Application Recommendations .1 
Pests Controlled 

Rate 
fluid ounceS/1 0 000 Plants 

Aphids 
0.44 

Whiteflies 

Notes and Restrictions 
MaKimum amount GAUCHO applied in the planthouse: 0.44 fluid ounces (0,0156 Ib AI)110,OOO plants. 

MaKirnurn number GAUCHO applications in planlhouse: 1 

Applications 
II 04rr1y specifretJ do~age to seed!!ngs in tra~'s !~ !he p!2:1!h::)use, tGrgctfng soH medic: {~;-c:.y drench l. not mare them 7 days prior to 

transplanting, in one of the follmvinQ methods: , 
t 1. t}~!tcrrr:. b~~:d8r;~t !li:::h 'J~!Jjj"',c 7c~;;::r !".;-:;r;:·~·. ;r.~!,-;~.rG'--; i.-;,,-. ;0;.;;;;;1;:..1 .. ;_1);, :-, .• f;;l.; ...... ; ._.1' ..... I , ...... ,1 ;, I 100';' ,,' ;,-, I/\'r"':' ;~~.:..;_ ;C;....;,:) :,'.",. 

fo:izqe ir.t,J ~otting ,rIB~d;~ Yvm,\..Iut JO&~ u'; !¥~ .. ;ic.;ionai ii\!u;,; ;)UII! tht-: b()t\tH)I <Ii jh(~ I!(;~I FHiillrl::J 10 W;-<:-'II GAl h~rlt.J ffrHI' i/l"i""J~ 
nlc.y' n,,&uh in rt:;dl.u..:ed 1'1':::-.. f •• Uf';/I,i. 

I 2. !rl)ection iflt~l .;:erh8[.d 1~r:9cltlsn !,ystell1, US.IIg Qdj-)q~mtf: \', !.J(:IC i(' tLurOVgltl j s3luro:c soil rnvlip "i/;iilL/ut lo:;;r~ c f y;-mf rtat '0I!u: 
: '-'o\vtlon frul:. the i)(..Ittorn of th,;. tf~~1 

,,~, 

i n',l;-l ar,'llicalior -11.'d(' in fhu ~"anlhf"J~'!;;t' i'i I o;,I~' prowl •. :"':~lr-I··tl~fI':"' p!\"I~l lil."-l .:J.-,d I:' ',,1 1,-,,!;-n-:i.:G :~ ~ sL.bsl!~i,dlJr. jo· :..; U::I( 
) ?,pp\iCBllOIi. AI"' addlilona~ 11ald '3;pplli:8~)Orr PluS\ De mao-r:: wilhi:, ! wcel\s fo\IOW\<lG tra"'sP)<J:lting to prov:1c c::'f1t\r;Unu~ VO~3,....t\011 
11,rpliCf.)tions of higher rate:: or Incred5t.d PLJm[)~f 0f app!iLeiil1n:.. in planrhous8 rnny (H!,Tli! I,. ~If.l.-ificaltt ~!ant injLlry. Trallff):i;I\,t.3 

I 
should bE; handled t:art-'fully (:tlfl))9 settmg tv B'Jr'lu tk:,iodgir19 tlePler: pCll1:1g media frpm rOl)·S. I 
Important Note; Nut ali varieries of fruiting v6g6tabies hct"vt: be~~J tested fI,,;r tolerant;p to Gp. UC~O BpjJiiod h seedling f/ets fl i:; I Iherelore reGOrnrllende~ '0 treat a ;1"011 nunrbe!' 01 plants and CLI,;"", toleronce fOI I day" pnar to 1"'0:;"0 ''',llf6 plu"ti1(>u>3e. i 

1 ~I Not for use on cr;)~s WGwn for sBeri unless allowed by st!jlEH'11 8,;jJ;'; ~lmp!emeniAi l:::Ibb·linu 

I ,,/ Use not permitted in California unless otherwise directed b Su lementa\ Labelin " 
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HERBS 11 

Crops of Crop Subgroup 19A Including: Angelica, Balm (lemon balm), Basil (fresh and dried), Borage, Bumet, Camomile, Catnip, 
Chervil (dried), Chinese chive, Chive, Clary, Coriander (cilantro or Chinese parsley leaves), Costmary, Culantre (leaf), Curry (leaf), 
Dillweed, Horehound, Hyssop, Lavender, Lemongrass, Lovage (leaf), Marigold, Marjoram, Nasturtium, Parsiey (dried), Pennyroyal, 
Rosemary, Rue, Sage, Savory (summer and winter), Sweet bay (bay leaf), Tansy, Tarragon, Thyme, Wintergreen, Woodruff, 
Wormwo d 0 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounceslAcre 

Aphids 

Flea beetles 
7.0 - 10.5 

Leafhoppers 

Whiteflies 

Pest Suppressed 

Thrips (foliage feeding thrips only) 7.0 -10.5 

Notes Bnd Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 14 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 10.5 fluid ounceslAcre (0.38Ib AIIAcre) 

Applications 

Apply speCified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. In-furrow spray during planting directed on or below seed; 

2. InMfurrow spray or transplant-water drench during setting or transplanting; 

3. Shanked-into or below eventual seed-line; 

4. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment. 
Notes 
Not all crops andlor varieties listed above have been tested for phylotoxic effects. Without specific knowledge about a particular crop 
and variety, Bayer CropScience strongly recommends that only small areas or numbers of plants of each be treated and evaluated 
prior to commercial use. 

11 Use not oermitted in California unless otherwise directed by supplementallabelino. 

HEAD and STEM BRASSICA VEGETABLES Jj 

Crops of Crop Group 5 including: Broccoli, Broccoli raab (rapini), Brussels spreuts, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Cavalo broccoli, Chinese 
(gai Ion) broccoli, Chinese (bok choy) cabbage, Chinese (napa) cabbage, Chinese mustard (gai choy) cabbage, Coliards, Kale, 
Kohlrabi, Mizuna, Mustard greens, Mustard spinach, Rape greens 

I 
Aphiti::i 

Leafhoppers 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounceslAcre 

4.4 - 10." 
\ Thrip~ ~\joBage feeding thriPS O!"\ly; 

) \fI/l-)jfeflies : ,--- ---- - - ---- -.- .. __ ._ . . ____ ... ....i.. _______________ -----' 

i Noies a.nd Aestrictions , 
; ;:-m-;-;arll'E:st Intc~rvdi (P~'-U); 2i day~ 

I t,:t:"'1Xit-,lum t~AU(~dO :?l~()wec~ Pt)f G;1pk::(li'On ~{I.C !tUI(! f..}un(;G~:A(.Y\: (Q,;jt; iL AL'Ac"~J) 

" ApphcatkdlS 

I Apply specifi8(1 c;os<:Ige in 011(; of the foHtw;ng nutll~ds. 

I 1. Chelll;W.'ltio(' info r::ot-zone inrough ,OW·rressurc clIJf~, tricKlt", E'rllcro-sprinJ.,18J 01' BC!lfi'/cllG-nl e:pJiprnent; 

in-furrow Rpray directed or 0, below sced: 

Nanow (2" 0, less) £'d:'ia~:.e 1)"2.I1C: r.pray (1\'91' sbeti··\\ne aunng i)ia;ltif'lg incoyplJfo-leT.l ',(; a dapli, d 1 ~D -; %" v~i1h sl.<iieien1 irrigatiofl 
\.AJrthin 24 hours of appJicatio:l; 

Narrow bam; spra:1 directfr nelow evenrual Beed ~:'v~/ in bedding operation 14 or ffwer days before pJe~tInJ; 

Post~seeding drenctl, transplant-water drench, or hill drench; 

Subsurtace side-dresf' on both sides of ~ach row. GAUCHO mlJst be incorprxated into mot-zone. 
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LEAF'( VEGETABLES Y 

Crops Of Crop Subgroup 4A plus Watercress including: Amaranth (leafy amaranth, Chinese spinach, tampala), Arugula (Roquette), 
Chervil, Chrysanthemum (edible leaved and garland), Corn salad, Cress (garden), Cress (upland, yellow rocket, winter cress), 
Dandelion, Dock (sorrel), Endive (escarole), Lettuce (head and leaf), Drach, Parsley, Purslane (garden and winter), Radicchio (red 
chicory), Spinach (including New Zealand and vine (Malabar spinach, Indian spinach)), Watercress (commercial production only, 
applications must not be made to native cress growing in streams or other bodies of water) Watercress (upland) 

Pests Controiled 
Rate 

fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids 

I Leafhoppers 

Thrips (foliage feeding thrips only) 
4.4 -10.5 

Whiteflies 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 21 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per application: 10.5 fluid ounces/Acre (0.38 Ib AI/Acre) 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; 

2. In-furrow spray directed on or below seed; 

3. Narrow (2" or less) surface band spray Over seed-line during planting incorporated to a depth of 1 to 1%" with sufficient irrigation 
within 24 hours of application; 

4. Narrow band spray directly below eventual seed row in bedding operation 14 or fewer days before planting; 

5. Post-seeding drench, transplant-water drench, or hill drench 

6. Subsurface side-dress on both sides of each row. GAUCHO must be incorporated into root~zone. 

11 Not for use on cropi' grown for seed unless allowed by state-~Qecific supplemental labeling. 

LEAFY PETIOLE VEGETABLES l' 
Crops of Crop Subgroup 48 Including: Cardoon, Celery, Celtuce, Chinese celery (fresh leaves and stalk only), Florence fennel 
(Including sweet anise, sweet fennel, Finocchio), Rhubarb, Swiss chard 

Rate 
fluid ounces/Acre 

Pests Controlled 

Aphids 

I 
Leafhoppers 

4.4 - 10.5 
Thrips (fOliage feeding thrips only) 

I W!-'~ LI' ! I ~lleHies 

( Noie~ and Resrdcticne 
I p-c'U""'/e~" i..,.~..,!,..,l frl"I)' 4" dav~ I . \ .-, -.:;.,11.' ..... <.0' l' .1 • ~ ,JI~ 

~ M2y;mUm Gl';!..Jr-HC aHc.vl"l:d perappli::-lio '. lr 5 f:'JiJ ('(,_H':C~;'t\cl.· I~ _:~: '1" !'.!.'i .. ;;r. ~ 

AI~p!i<;?tinn:3 

F,pp!y s)J€cified josC'gt:; :1 1 on~ of thf~ b iov' rib' ,: '·~iriou5. 

i. Chernigation Into root-::one ttYOUl:~h lo',,'-preSZ'Jrf: d,.j~, t,nr:)':c ll~jl"rC':-j:ln"I")( r 0" BQU;v.::Il("lr'i eq'Jjpmr;fil-

2. !n-furrcw spray dirp.ctod on 0>' below seed; 

Narro\" (2" or less) ~'Jriace bond sp.~ay -over seed~(ine dUring p!ar;tlng iilc:,r:-c..ratsd to a CleDtrl of \ to I:':''' with sufficierlt irrigation 
within 24 hCJur5 of <);pp~((~ahon; 

Narrow band spray directly below eventual seed row in bedding oporatior. 1.~ or fewer da~,'s before planting; 

Post~$'71Adi!1f1 rJrenr;h, transpiar,l-\f.Bter drench, or hill drepc;I c, 

Subsurface side-dress on both sides of each row. GAUCHO must be incorporated into root-zone. 

l' Not for use on ero s rown tor seed unless allowed by ·state-specific supplemental labeling. 
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LEGUME VEGETABLES JJ except soybean, dry 

Crops of Crop Group 6 including: Edible Podded and Succulent Shelled Pea and Bean and Dried Shelled Pea and Bean 
Bean (Lupinus spp., includes grain lupin, sweet lupin, white lupin, and white sweet lupin) 

Bean (Phaseo/us spp., includes field bean, kidney bean, lima bean, navy bean, pinto bean, runner bean, snap bean, tepary bean, wax 
bean) 

Sean (Vigna spp., includes adzuki bean, asparagus bean, blackeyed pea, catjang, Chinese Jongbean, cowpea, Crowder pea, moth 
bean, mung bean, rice bean, Southern pea, urd bean, yard long bean) 

Pea (Pisum spp., iricludes dwarf pea, edible-pod pea, English pea, field pea, garden pea, green pea, snow' pea, sugar snap pea) 
Other Beans and Peas [Broad bean (fava), Chickpea (garbanzo bean), Guar, Jackbean, Lablab bean (hyacinth bean), Lentil, Pigeon 

pea, Soybean (immature seed), Sword bean] 

Pests Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounceslAcre 

Aphids 

Leafhoppers 
7.0 -10.5 

Thrips (foliage feeding thrips only) 

Whiteflies 

Diseases Suppressed 

Symptoms of: 

Bean common mosaic virus (BCMV) 
7.0 -10.5 

Bean golden mosaic virus (BGMV) 

Beet curlv too hvbriaeminivirus IBCTV\ 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 21 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per crop season: 10.5 fluid ounceslAcre (0.38Ib AI/Acre) 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; 

2. In-furrow spray at planting directed on or below seed; 

3. In a narrow (2" or less) surface band over seed-line during planting incorporated to a depth of 1 to 1 1/2" with sufficient irrigation 
within 24 hours following application; 

4. In a narrow band directly below the eventual seed row in a bedding operation 7 or fewer days before planting; 

5. As a posl-seeding drench, transplant drench, or hill drench. 

I 11 Not for use on crans orown for soed uii:ess allowed by state~sP6cific sUPDiementai lab&iinQ. 
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ROOT VEGETABLES lJ 

Crops of Crop Subgroup 18 except Sugarbeet including: Beet (gardef, Burdock (edible)V, Carrot'>', CeleriseY, Chervil (turnip
rooted)", Chicory", Ginseng, Horseradish, Parsley (turnip-rooted), Parsnip ',Radish-", Oriental radish (diakon)", Rutabaga", Salsify 
(oyster plant), Salsify (black)", Salsify (Spanish), Skirre! and Turnip", 

Pests Controlled Rate Rate 
fluid ouncesl1 000 row-feet fluid ounces! Acre 

Aphids 

Flea beetles 

Leafhoppers 0.31- 0.74 4.4-10.5 

Thrips (foliage feeding thrips only) 

Whiteflies 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 21 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per crop season: 10,5 fluid ounceslAcr. (0.38 Ib AIlAcre) 

Maximum GAUCHO applications per crop season: 1 

Application 

Apply speCified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprInkler or equivalent equipment; 

2. In-furrow spray (rate specified per 1000 row-feet) or, shanked-in 1 to 2 inches below seed depth during planting; 

3. In a narrow (2 inches or less) band directly (1 to 2 inches) below the eventual seed row in a bedding operation 14 or fewer days 
before planting. 

Important Note: The rate applied affects the length of control. Use higher rates where infestalions occur later in crop development, 
or where pest pressure is continuous. GAUCHO rales less than 0.31 fiuid ouncesl1000 row-feet will not provide adequate residual 
pest control. GAUCHO Ireated crops grown on very high organic matier soils (muck) may also require additional pest management 
control. 

jJ Not for use on crops grown for seed unless allowed by state-speCific supplemental labeling. 
21 Toos or areens from these croos mav be utilized for food or feed. 

tSh\ 
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TUBEROUS and CORM VEGETABLES l! 
Crops of Crop Subgroup lC Including: Arracacha, Arrowroot, Artichoke (ChIOese and Jerusalem), Canna (edible, Queensland 
arrowroot), Cassava (bitter & sweet)", Chayote (root), Chufa, Dasheen (taroJ", GIOger, Leren, Sweetpotato, Tanier (cocoyamJ", 
Turmeric, Vam bean Gicama, manoic pea), Vam (true)Y 

For recommended aoolicatlons on notato see Field Crons section) 

Pests Controlled 
Rate Rate 

fluid ounceS/l 000 row-feet fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids 

Flea beetles 

Leafhoppers 0.31 - 0.74 4.4 - 10.5 

Thrips (foliage feeding thrips only) 

Whiteflies 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI); 3 days (leaves); 125 days (corms) 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per crop season; 10,5 ftuld ounceslAcre (O.38Ib AIiAcre) 

Maximum GAUCHO applications per crop season: 1 

Application 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1, In-furrow spray (rate speCified per 1000 row-feet) over planting material (hulis) or shanked-in 1 to 2 inches below hulis depth at 
planting; 

2, Side-dress not more than 0.26 fluid ouncesl1000 row-feet no later than 45 days after-planting. Observe the same PHI as 
above. 

Important Note: The rate applied affects the length of control. Use higher rates where infestations occur later in crop development, 
or where pest pressure is continuous, GAUCHO rates less than 0.31 fluid ounces/1000 row-feet may not provide adequate residual 
pest control. GAUCHO treated crops grown on very high organic matter soils (muck) may also require additional pest management 
control. 

11 Not for use on crops grown for seed unless allowed by state-specific supplemental labeling. 
21 Tops or areens from these crops may be utilized for food or feed. 
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STRAWBERRY II 

Annual and Perennial Crops 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounceslAcre 

Aphids 
10.5 - 14.0 

Whiteflies 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 14 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per crop season: 14.0 fluid ounceslAcre (O.5Ib AIIAcre) 

Do not apply immediately prior to bud opening or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging. 

Applications 

Apply speCified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle. micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment after plants are 
established or on perennial crops in early spring prior to bud opening; 

2. As a plant malerial or plant hole treatment just prior to, or during transplanting. 

3. As a band spray over-the-row in a minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre, followed immediately by overhead irrigation to 
incorporate product into root-zone. Plastic or other mulches that limit movement of GAUCHO into root zone are not 
recommended .. 

The rate applied affects the length of control. Use higher rates where infestations may occur later in crop development or where pest 
pressure is continuous. 

Post-harvest Use on Perennial Crops 

Pests Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounces/Acre 

White grub complex 
(grubs of Asiatic garden beetie, European and Masked 7.0 -10.5 
chafer, Japanese beeUe, Oriental beetle) 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 14 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 10.5 fluid ounces/Acre (0.38Ib AliA) 

Applications 

Apply a Single application post harvest to coincide with renovation of strawberry fields and during active egg-laying period of beetles. 
Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. As a ground spray via boom or backpack sprayer in a minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre; 

2. As a row-band spray usirlg arl adjusted amount or product based on the treated row band area in proportion to the amount 
required per full acre. The bandwidth should be equivalent to the width of the antiCipated fruiting bed; 

, n" , .... f"'~ r".., ......... ...1 h" f\ ono 'n .~ ... ~.1 I ~ 40 e che'Y"g"I,nn err',r"t'"" ,,!,'h ROO'~ 1000 23 ,~, of', .- .. _""\., _', _.1 t, ,._5 ... che" 1·"G_",Qr.· I 
!Important Note: All soil-surface applications must l)8 followed by 0.25 inches of rainfall or overhead irrigation water per acre within 2 I ho,,," ~: G;J"!lootior,. I· "'imE ~v ;;o"""otely incorp0lal" ~';\iCi IQ ;",,) "c0-';r'" "il;"" ","~ "'"y ,e" ,I' in (Ie, .'H.,Seci "Gi;,';'y. i 
t 1/ Du f·Ur lj~1"I hO,h ... Fpill';~i:!· .... :m··lh'JUS cr tho f..;n~·'~' c-r"p_i" ~"":C' ::~~~ 3~~~1J:-;. ._. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ u _ I 
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SUGAR BEET 11 

For use only in CA 

Aphids 

Leafhoppers 

Whiteflies 

Flea beetles 

Symptoms of: 

Pests Controlled 

Diseases SUDnressed 

Western vellows / Beet eurlv too hvbrioeminivirus (BCTV) 

Notes and Restrictions 

Maximurn GAUCHO allowed per crop Season: 5.2 fluid ounces/Acre (0.18 Ib AI/Acre) 

Rate 
fluid ounces! Acre 

2.6 -5.2 

2.6-5.2 

Do not apply immediately prior to bud opening or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging. 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in the following method: 

1. Apply specified dosage in sufficient carrier volume to insure uniform application. Apply directly below each seed furrow either 
during the bedding operation immediately prior to planting or at the time of planting. 

The low rate may be applied to aid establishment of stands in whitefly areas, or for early season control of the other pests listed. 

J1 Not for use on eroos orown for seed unless allowed bv state-sDeeifie sUDolementallabelina. 
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GAUCHO· 550 SC INSECTICIDE 

CHAATFOA 

RATE 
fluid row-feet 

RATE 

Important Note: The GAUCHO rate applied affects the length of control and to a considerable extent, the degree of 
control or effect. Row-spacing X GAUCHO rate combinations in shaded blocks may not provide adequate residual 
pest control and are not recommended for long-term, residual control. Use higher labeled rates where infestations 
may occur later in crop or where pest pressure is continuous. Bayer CropScience offers no warranty 
for use of 
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TREE, BUSH and VINE CROPS 
Recommended Applications - GAUCHO® 550 SC Insecticide 

BANANA and PLANTAIN l/ 

Pests Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounceS/Acre 

Aphids 7.0 -14.0 
Leafhoppers 

Pest Suppressed 

Scales 7.0 -14.0 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 0 day 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per crop season: 14.0 fluid ounceslAcre (0.5 Ib AliA) 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage of GAUCHO in the following method: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment. 

1/ Use nol permitted in California unless otherwise directed by su~~lementallabelinQ. 

BUSH BERRY 
Crops of Crop Subgroup 13B Inctudlng: Blueberry, Currant, Elderberry, Gooseberry, Huckleberry, Juneberry, Ligonberry, Salal 

Pests Controlled 
Rate , 

fluid ounces/Acre 

Japanese beetle 
(adults, feeding on foliage) 

White grub complex 7.0 - 14.0 
(grubs of Asiatic garden beetle, European and Masked 
chafer, Japanese beetle and Oriental beetle) 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 7 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounceslAcre (0.5 Ib AIiAcre) 

Do not apply pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging. 

I 
Appllcatlc;ns 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

) 1. Cjll:~I1l;gdij()n j(,10 luoJ-2{)JJb' lllmlJUh )OW-rre.~surp. onp. ~riC-kle, m!cro-spnn.II.:!E'!' Of eqw'.'s!e!"!! equipment; 

I? 1 o_; .... ,../) I)EV~d en eco"'" dAe 0' th ...... "."u' F,...H"",~ ..... ", h" J" .. ;n~~;"""" ;m-c,.ll ...... _I., _4 __ --,..I:---'-r; " (' ',. .. .... .... v'_ "'" ,-.J" .-, .. ~.i"""" "'J •••• ::.0 ..... , ... ". "" .... ' .......... ~., .... , ......... " .............. , , 
( For 0),Jtin!;;oi }liwb I.,;unirui. !:HJoiy G,ii..UCriO to contrOi 'if.: Of /.flO If':$;t&1 I~HVAH A!l!l:Ir~;.\iion m~y be rP;:;lrif.\ ro~t-hlt~(":T! 1;:' tr. ;- ri;::;;,<; rriror ! 
! t.~. :',C,rvA[,i, ;:,; \){~t>l-h;.;"\{b.:::J UJ ,i;1 ,:)doh ... , oj ~t F 01 ;·'~)t;: 'I' ':1' ( ~.:~lt((J' or .I<-,i''::»'::~ t > '"" .'" > '::l! '/ctt', r~&k(' 8prJ!:,:;tJti"n~' oro,·· ,;" ;:;~ 1 r:' .!L·~)' i 
! ~S_ . 

\ /~rpl;r:'3iiC'"'j ~'-I J:'ass C(J\lcr'$(} rows, ro1,,\ () ::k;f'i::, l~"';\'C ','Pf" .: [.,..,.iliJn.:::!" ,,illd. :'le.: :1(<"':-) ::I!'-'~:; '!j ,~f')d ";'(A,Ii.1 ))"~ _".,., r': /.),: ! 
rXlniJoi rt!~I('~'t)t ~il~lt) (:,opu)atl()ns. ,'\rpljCEi~ion:: dJrp,r.I;-~J lr. ;;-'f' ~Ot)t'Lr:'r'lC 'NI:I lll"'tn ) "'JJh:-t o(-,rry L:,1f''l~ II ots "\iOI,'1 yrub rr ern '}' : 

I 
/\r;ply GAUCHO to m(')ist soil. If neL0Sf.i-rI'Y', applv tl//& ht)l,I( (>: irl!gr+tl'.J1) W(1jPI in;Iw-~djale!y j')':')l)fb R~)phGatlon r~! C~!-\UCHO, TO pn"':l'{' ) 

ill;!ximum etflCBCY of SOil Burf8ce sprays, 1/~~ tc 1 Incl" ,',f :rrigatlon wator Ui" ~;:lil1fdli :;I'i:;uicl be Hpr.die:-.d N lacr;;l!v:-~rl wiirlirl 24 :·I{~l.n. lif l 
l~.PJ~\,'I~,~~inf'\.ill, G/\ldi:_I~!O to f"H,::1il818_ nJ9~eE,enl int') l\1"~.S~:!~,81~q~I~!(dL~~opt·~o,r.!e __ _ ", __ , _" .. ______ _ ____ ",_ J 
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CANEBERRY 
For use only In CA 

Crops of Crop Subgroup 13A including: 

Blackberry (Rubus eubatus, including bingleberry, black satin berry, boysenberry, Cherokee blackberry, Chesterberry, Cheyenne 
blackberry, coryberry, darrowberry, dewberry, Dirksen thornless berry, Himalayaberry, hullberry, Lavacaberry, Loganberry, lowberry, 
Lucreliaberry, mammoth blackberry, marionberry, nectarberry, olaliieberry, Oregon evergreen berry, phenomenalberry, rangeberry, 
ravenberry, rossberry, Shawnee blackberry, youngberry, and varieties andlor hybrids of these) 

Raspberry (black and red, Rubus occidentalls, Rubus stri osus, Rubus idaeus) 

Pests ContrOlled 
Rate 

fluid ounces/Acre 
Aphids 

Leafhoppers 7.0 -14.0 

Whiteflies 

Rednecked cane borer 10.5 - 14.0 
Pest Suppressed 

ThriDs (foliaoe feeding, thrips only) J 7.0 -14.0 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 7 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounc.~s/Acr. (0.5 Ib AI/Acre) 

00 not apply pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging. 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; 

2. Basal, soil drench in a minimum of 500 aallons solution Der acre. 

CITRUS (Containerized) 

Crops of Crop Group 10 Including: Calamondin, Citrus citron, Citrus hybrids (includes chironja, tangelo, and tangor), Grapefruit, 
Kumquat, Lemon, Lime, Mandarin (tangerine), Pummelo, Orange (sweet and sour), Satsuma mandarin, White sapote (Casimiroa spp), 
and other cultivars andlor hybrids of these. 

Aphids 

.Asian citrus psyllid 

B!ackfly 

Pests Controlled 

I Citrus leafminer 

: L:::8.~~cppcrs/S~a,;:::-:'oGtc:-s 

I Mealybugs 

1 ..;-!..::!)~::' 

Rate 
mLJtt' container media 

0.33 

, 
I ! \iVI"\:i""f!i~::> , "--------------------~"--- -- - - --' 

__ ~ ____________________ J 

I_.~~~I' f , !:oc ,i ",!c.1:yr! (!_~'V;:I_ C ~~1:p!e~- ~ , o !.il, I'~ 

f--.-.- ._. -. -_. _Pest S!!fPr~ssed __ . -_ .. 

)-.S2!:£us \h!l~!~?..0!:~~~e LGdilliJ ~hrtJ2.S_?n~~I __ ... ___ .. _ I _ .. ___ '1... 1 __ .. __ ,," __ , , 

! Application : 

I Dotermlne vohJn1e of con1a;ner and cal..;ulatc dosog:; nCCt;~S8.i,/ to ileal cU;~~.J.i'~8~. AfJply t.:<lIGu:atc:d do~ag(,; of 3.~,:JC;f-:,j f.;' ... ~ : 
I containf~r~::; a soil drench or throu£h 10W~preS&we (fri!_ :)1 tricklt ;rc':J,ti:)r, waif'l. 'ISp suffidElt1f LorrirF v0hlmr t.":, e''1~'ulr! t;'0r"I".'·' : 

I
, unitorm dl~tribution throughout the mediCi without IOS.S or gr;w:tm,onnl water frori) thG cnr,t;:;ine~ r'or opt;m(J1 results., treatmr;nt ~hc.ul:1 ! 

he rparJp a( pf2nting prior to inSE::L;{ in(es{aticn. ketrei:!' :!' n~('.fs~r..:ry. ~or I '."1!n:,j ~1f IWVFlf' of l:le '~itruQ r:.)'l~ weevil '--P!IIP''''>: ' 

l..E.eQ!J§t19~,~~1"!.0lll~~~ !n..£l~_pricr' to .~~~natc larvae f>:E~r~'.;LijQW!~<Ln!:::9i~j~~~~ _L';n;~A.:.5!.O~~ll]~ f~y_hp.~!!f!:stafjons._ , ______ .. _J 
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CITRUS (Field) 

Crops of Crop Group 10 Including: Calamondin, Citrus citron, Citrus hybrids (includes chironja, tangelo, and tangor), Grapefruit, 
Kumquat. Lemon, Lime, Mandarin (tangerine), Pummelo, Orange (sweet and sour), Satsuma mandarin, White sapote (Casimiroa spp), 
and other cultivars and/or hybrids of these. 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids 

Asian citrus psyllid 

Blackfly 

Citrus leafminer 

l-e~/Sharpshooters 7.0 -14.0 

Mealybugs 

Scales 

Termites (Fl only) 

Whiteflies 

Pests / Diseases Suppressed 

Citrus nematode 

Symptoms of: 

Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) through vector control 14.0 
Citrus yellows 

Thrins floliane leedina thriDs onlv) 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 0 day 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounceslAcre (O.5Ib AIIAcre) 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment. For optimum results, 

2. 

~ 

apply to newly planted trees or those previously trained to drip, trickle or micro-sprinkler irrigation. Soil should be lightly pre-
wetted to break soil surface tension prior to applications of GAUCHO. Chemigation application can be made separate to normal 
irrigation but followed by 10 to 20 minutes of additional watering to move GAUCHO into root-zone. Allow 24 hours before 
initiating subsequent irrigations; 

Soil surface band spray on both sides of the tree. Bands should overlap at the tree base to create a continuous band within the 
drip-line area of the tree, to be followed immediately with light sprinkler irrigation sufficient to move the product into the upper 
portion of the root~zone. This method is suitable for very coarse soils with 0.75% organic matter or less; 

,p c n f r c. 1"1 C>V 0.0 j,...,., ... ,,_ II", + • I ~ J,,',.. " - --. ..J: .... - .. .- ~~ ___ .oJ _".~ ..Jl __ ..... ,- ..J D ...... n ... h L base 0, t.e ... "ct ... "c ... ",d,,,~ 0" ... q ...... rt .0.3, ... o, ... tl .... n ~e, trS8 rml1leu"~Haly around Llunk of LIO'V (;Inu t::Mt::nUIII!;I OULvvarU 

covering the entire fibrous root system of the tree. Only recommended for trees up to 8 feet tall; 

For control of existinp termite infestations. apoly specifier! nm:'A!!A in 1 tr; 4 ql J;lrt~ (If t,.,t~1 soh rfinl""\ \/f)!llml=> cier~r'l0jr'\~ on ~j7F> ,)f 
tree, as a drench appjicatiufl lV Hl~ lJa~CtI puriion of Hle tree trunk and surrounding SOl! in the immediate viCinIty ot tne tree trunK. 

I 
l_ 

;-"1 ;'u[,l)18::-:">i(,,, (10 ,.'i;, u::: 'It''!!:lwd<;;>, ~p;:.'!~' spe .... ~fiec !:iaS2gc !h~=u;:;~ ::':: ;::~::::;:::..:~:: :":::":c:-:-::;:;::!t::;:n :::- ~~;: :::~:;t;:;:::::: om;;:: ;:;;:;.u:. v:"i:'y". 
cr.:';";:-ing cOnlplet6 cOvt:.-c.Q6 vf lilt; tuui ;;;v:;;l!:l!!l <::!nu uWi.::.illhi a;.;piicl::Hion clr6clions starea above for the if:SDechv(.; 0flflli;:;;I;ir;n 

r.lct~.od. Re;:'::2;tcd .:r .• ""! ;C0ur:.r 1I,~~-; i,r GA~ !e;-i;] O\lhf Fb'i .... ~: ; ',nb-, ·tri\.- !.."" ".,,,.~ ~""",,!--·.'P~ pl' >\1;0..,.:;: t;l':' :;·~~~t::~"l dt-:.:, ..... 'C t·· 

_ p_or~1£'_;9q(~_ s_UfJP~~S~~ I~ ~_~<j"yi~!.d:, !~r. ~a_t2.s..f ..2!"':!!:.:.L.i!:-::~'!. _ ___ _ _ __ ~ ~ _________ _ 
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COFFEEY 
Pests Controlled Rate 

fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids 

Leafhoppers 7.0 -14.0 

Leafminer 

Pest Suppressed 

Scales 7.0 -14.0 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 7 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounces/Acre (0.5Ib AI/Acre) 
Do not apply pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging. 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; 

2. Subsurface side-dress shanked into the root-zone on both sides of the plants followed by irrigation; 

3. Basal, soil drench in sufficient water to insure incorporation into the root-zone followed by irrigation. 

\{ Use not oermitted in California unless otherwise directed bv sunnlemental labeline. 

CRANBERRY 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounces/Acre 

Rootgrubs (Scarabaeidae) 
7.0 -14.0 

Rootworms (Chrvsomelidael 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 30 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounces/Acre (0.5 Ib AI/Acre) 

Do not apply immediately pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage to moist soil in one of the following methods: 

1. As a soil spray (ground application) directed to the root and crown area using a minimum of 20 gal of water per acre; 

2. As a chemigation application with 600 to 1000 gal water. 

Immediate! u on a lication, GAUCHO must be incorporated into root-zone b I y p pp y 0.1 • 0.3 inches water/Acre, either with the 
\ themlQatiofl application or th!"C'.Ign lrrigat!on!rainfo.~1 j,t not appliec throug~ chcm:g:JUo~. \nadcquatc incorporntbr. withir. 24 hO'Jr~ of I, 

I application may result in reduced control. 
I ' ! 
: Re'jlgnlD:t and R~uiworme 1 

I Res1 '':;ontr(;i Ina}, l,~ bci,il:"l'!'-'3 Whe"l t:t)pH,,,;s!'o[l :t: tn(:lrJ':.' :,,;~"Lul:."'''l r!n~nt'!(::1!1p')' Dh~r bl'C~; I--;r(~ rC~':uvel1 /\~'jJi~r;ali(:r:~ sh',:,'ul:..' I' 

I tar~0t e8i:l~ lnslar 18rvae. .. ., . . . . . . , .... 
. GAUCHe nas ro! b(·!en !ested for cro~' i(~SpC.l1~·C ,n tank r.l.xe~> ~'Jljfl UthLI .rGglb,clc" f,Jl,)1 ".\;~ .\r lI"lSP-c!lcldes. If t8r,,· nll~:T:g I" I I dG;'freri, premix a samplE' of the- 81 r JCHO ar.d t!,~; d(;,slr()d fUl1g:cldt.: 0r Insecf'ctJe ~art!1er :.' Ic..b(,'t-·c! I "Ies r!.1G rtfJpiy Ie I";l 7.1~1:1l! 8.'"(:'3 t 

I Evaluate crop response wIthin 4A hours ant f01 at l€'uS! IvVO ~ .. t;EII,5 prior to LI~i!lzinL! the tallY. "'i)( vn iargei [Jc..reage. If CfvtJ in! .lryj· , 
I results lrom the premix test. do flot apply the tank mix to 1_~Q:.!I'_a.s-r~djl~ ___________________ . _________ _ 
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GRAPE 
Including: American bunch grape, Muscadine grape and Vinifera grape 

Pests Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounces/Acre 

European fruit lecanium 

Leafhoppers/Sharpshooters 
7.0 -14.0 

Mealybugs 

Phylloxera • spp 

Pests I Diseases Suppressed 

Grapeleaf skeletonizer 

Nematodes 10.5 -14.0 

Pierce's disease 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 30 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounces/Acre (0.5 Ib AI/Acre) 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root·zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; 

2. Subsurface side-dress shanked into the root-zone on both sides of the plants followed by irrigation; 

3. Hill drench in sufficient water to insure incorporation into the root-zone followed by irrigation. 

4. For suppression of nematodes, apply 14 fluid ounces in a single application or two 7 fluid ounce applications on a 30 to 45 day 
interval. Treatment(s) should be applied only by 1) chemigation into root-zone through above ground low-pressure drip, trickle, 
micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; or 2) French plow technique, followed immediately by sufficient irrigation to move the 
product into the entire root-zone of the plant. Repeated and regular use of GAUCHO over several consecutive growing seasons 
provides the greatest degree of nematode suppression and yields the greatest plant response. 

For optimum results, make application(s) between bud-break and the pea-berry stage. A total of 14 fluid ounces/Acre is 
recommended under any of the following conditions: 

1. Where vigorous vine growth is expected; 

2. In warmer growing areas; 

3. Where mealybug and European fruit lecanium populations are expected to be heavy; 

4. Where vine populations exceed 600 per acre, or; 

5 . For suppression of nematodes. 

... Repeated and regular use of GAUCHO over several, consecutive growing seasons controls existing Phylloxera infestations over 
time or prevents Phvlloxera from becoming est<thlish~d, 

Pest Control!ec! 
, 
i lI..pnl;:!s 1---- ----- -- --------------.--
I Notes- and Re:stnctlons 

I Pre-HONest Im""al (PHI): GO days 

I 
Maxl1l"lum GAUCHO allowed per seaser.. 8.4 flu:cl oun~es/Ac.:re (J.~ 10 AI/Acre; 

Applications 

I Apply speCified dosage in one of the following methods. 

nate 
fluid ol!ncSl:.o/AC(f;f 

----~-- -.- -- - - --
2.8 - 8.4 

t Chamigation into root-zone through Jaw-pressure d(i}J, tddde, micro-sprinkler or equ[lfalem equl\=ment; 

2. SUbsurface side-dress shan ked into the root-zone on both sides of the plants followed by irrigation; 

3. Hil! drench in sufficient water to insure incorporation into the lOot-zone followed by irrigotion. 

Higher dosage is recommended where extended residual control is desired or for Ireating larger vines or vines wilh dense foliage 
volume. 

11 Use not ermitted in California unless otherwise directed b su lementallabelin. 
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POME FRUIT 

Crops Of Crop Group 11 Including: Apple, Crabapple, Loquat, Mayhaw, Pear (including Oriental pear), Quince 

Pests Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids (including woolly apple aphid) 
7.0 -10.5 

LeafhoDDers 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 21 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 10,5 fluid ounces/Acre (0,38Ib AI/Acre) 

Do not apply pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in the following method: 

1. Chemioation into root-zone throui!h low-pressure driD. trickle, micro-sprinkler or eouivalent eouipment. 

POMEGRANATE" 

Pests Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids 

Leafhoppers/Sharpshoolers 7.0-14.0 

Whiteflies 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 0 day 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounces/Acre (0,5 Ib AI/Acre). 

Do not apply pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging. 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in the following method: 

1. Chemigation into the root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment. 

" Use not permitted in California unless otherwise directed bv supplementallabelino. 
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STONE FRUIT 
Crops Of Crop Group 12 Including: Apricot, Cherry (including sweet end tert), Nectarine, Peach, Plum (including Chickasew, 
Damson and Japanese), Plumcot, Prune (fresh end dried) 

In-field, Soli Application 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids (including woolly apple aphid) 

Leafhoppers 
7,0 -10,5 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Intervel (PHI): 21 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 10,5 fluid ounceslAcre (D,38Ib AI/Acre) 

Do not apply pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in the following method: 

1. ChemiQation into root-zone through low,pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent ~quipment. 

Pre-plant, Root Dip Application 

Pest Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounces/10 gallons root-dip solution 

Black peach aphid (infesting roots) 0,87 (26 mLs) 

Mix GAUCHO at 0,87 fluid ounces (26 mLs) per 10 gellons of water, Thoroughly wet bere-root transplant to slightly above the graft 
union by soaking roots in the GAUCHO solution for up to 5 minutes. Allow solution to dry on roots and transplant trees as soon as 
possible following treatment. 
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TREE NUTS 11 
Crops of Crop Group 14 including: Almond, Beechnut, Brazil nut, Butternut, Cashew, Chestnut, Chinquapin, Filbert, Hickory nut, 
Macadamia nut, Pecan, Pistachio, Walnut (black and Enqlishl 

Pests Controlled 
Aate 

fluid ouncest Acre 

Aphids 

Leafhoppers/Sharpshooters 

Mealybugs 
7.0 - 14.0 

Spittlebugs 

Termites 

Whiteflies 

Pests t Diseases Suppressed 

Pecan scab (from reduction in honeydew deposition) 7.0 -14.0 

Thrips (foliage-feeding thrips only) 14.0 

Notes and Aestrictlons 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 7 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounceslAcre (0.5Ib AIlAcre) 

Do not apply pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging. 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage prior to or at onset of pest infestation in one of the following methods: 

1. Chamigation into root-zone through low~pressure drip. trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent irrigation equipment. Pre-wet soil prior 
to applications of GAUCHO and allow soil to dry following application and prior to subsequent irrigation; 

2, Emitter or spot application in a minimum of 4 fluid ounces of mixture per emitter site; 

3. Shank or subsurlace side-dress, injected to a depth just above or just within the root zone and between the trunk and drip line of 
the tree canopy. Product should be applied in a minimum of 10 gallons per acre using multiple shankS on both sides of trees. 
Ensure product placement is below sad or orchard floor debris. Irrigation covering entire treated area should follow within 48 
hours to promote uptake by root system. 

4. For control of termites, apply specified dosage \0 slightly moist soil as a high-volume drench to lhe basal portion of the tree trunk 
and surrounding soil in the immediate vicinity of the tree trunk. Utilize sufficient carrier volume to penetrate the soil to a depth of 18 
- 24 inches to obtain optimum control. Allow soil to dry following treatment and prior to applying any irrigation. 

Aemarks 

Use the higher rates when applied by shank or subsurface sidedress, used on larger trees, soils with high clay content, for high plant 
populations, andlor where extended control is desired. Under some conditions, control may not occur for 14 or more days or until two 
(2) irrigations have been made. Applications made later in the season may result in reduced efficacy. 

11 Use not permitted in California unless otherwise directe~ supplemental labeling, except Pecan. I -----
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TROPICAL FRUIT 
Including: Acerola, Atemoya11

, Avocado, Birida11, Black sapote, Canistel, Cherimoya1l, Custard apple1', Feijoa, Jaboticaba, Guava, 
Llama1', Longan, Lychee, Marney sapote, Mango, Papaya, Passionfruit, Persimmon, PuJasan, Rambutan, SapodHla, Soursoplf, 
Spanish lime, Star apple, Startruit, Sugar appleli, Wax jambu 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounces/Acre 

Aphids 

Avocado lace bug 
10.5 -14.0 

Leafhoppers 

Whitefties 

Pests SU"Dressed 

Scales 

Thrios Ifoliane feedino thrios onlv\ 
14.0 

Notes and Restrictions 

Pre-Harvest Interval (PHI): 6 days 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounces/Acre (0.5 Ib AliA). 

Do not apply pre-bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in the following method: 

1. ChemiQation throuQh low-oressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or eauivalent eauipment. 
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OTHER CROPS 
Recommended Applications - GAUCHO' 550 SC INSECTICIDE 

CHRISTMAS TREE" 

Pests Controlled Rate 
fluid ounces/Acre 

White grub complex 

(damage from grubs of Asiatic garden beetle, European and 7.0 -14.0 
Masked chafer, Japanese beetle and oriental beetle)' 

Notes and Restrictions 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed per season: 14.0 fluid ounceslAcre (0.5Ib AIlAcre) 

Applications 

Soil incorporation and movement of GAUCHO to the root-zone is required for activity. GAUCHO can be incorporated most readily 
when applied to moist soil. Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation into root-zone through low-pressure drip, trickle, micro-sprinkler or equivalent equipment; 

2. 1 a-inch band on each side of the row (small trees) to full broadcast application (large trees) followed by rainfall or 0.25 - 1 inch of 
irrigation within 12 hours after application, 

For optimal grub control, apply GAUCHO during adult flight activity, or up to mid-July, when 1" instar larvae are present. 

Jj Use not !'ermitted in California unless otherwise directed by supplementallabelinQ. 
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POPLAR I COnONWOOD 11 

(includes members of the genus Populus grown for pulp or timber) 

Field Application Recommendations. See details below for CuttinaslWhips Application recommendations. 

Pests Controlled 
Rate 

fluid ounceslAcre 

Aphids 

Cottonwood leaf beetle 
7.0 -14.0 

Pest Suppressed 

Phylloxerina popularia 7.0 -14.0 

Notes and Restrictions 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed at-plant per crop season: 14.0 fluid ounces/Acre (0.5 Ib AIiAcre) 

Do not apply pre~bloom or during bloom or when bees are actively foraging 

Applications 

Apply specified dosage in one of the following methods: 

1. Chemigation through Jow~pres$ure drip irrigation. 

2. For narrow-row, cutting orchards/nurseries used for plant propagation, shank into root-zone followed by adequate irrigation to 
promote uptake. (Adequate irrigation depends on soil moisture level at application. Under dry conditions, 0.25 inches/Acre is 
recommended). 

For Cottonwood leaf beetle, protection against damage will occur when application is made early-season, when the beetles first 
begin feeding. Larger trees may requ'lre earlier treatment as a result of slower uptake. 

For Phylloxerina, apply early in the year, from break of dormancy through May. 

Cuttlng/Whip Application Recommendations. See details above for Field Application Recommendations. 

Pest Controlled 
Cutting/Whip Soaking Solution 

fluid ounces GAUCHO Needed per 100 gallons 

Cottonwood leaf beetle 
5.8 - 11.6 (unhydrated cuttings/whips) 

11.6 - 17.5 (partially hydrated cuttings/whips) 

Pests Suppressed 

Aphids 5.8 - 11.6 (unhydrated cuttings/whips) 

Phylloxerina fJ'Jpularia 11.6 -17.5 (partially hydrated cutting5/whip~ 

Notes and Restrictions 

Maximum GAUCHO allowed at-plant per crop season: 14.0 fluid ounces/Acre (0.5 Ib AIiAcre) 

Applications 

Moisture content of cuttings/whips prior to application, the solution concentration and the length of soaking interval interact to affect 
the amount of product absorbed into plant material. For a constant soaking interval of 24 hours, drier cuttings/whips absorb a higher 
quantIty of solution and require a lower concentration. Conversely, more hydrated cuttings/whips absorb less solution and require a 
higher concentration. Soaking of cuttings/whips should occur in a covered container in absence of UV light. Not all Populus sp. 
clonesfvarietiesfhvbrids have been tes1ed for C':ro safAt Wlthollt soociflc knowlennA 'rthollt?> n?arti~\I\?ar Pooufus ~(\. 

I 
p y . -

cJolle/vi;'.Iritlty/hybdci, 6aYl;tr CrupSci(:Jl1ce recommends that smail numbers of cUtiingsfwhips of each be treated and evalualed jJrior io 
! C0'w11,c.rd:;;1 I,'!?€ , 
( Apulv Sr .. vChC, i1.',.:1 i.t:J!l a~ .r9How!.ruJ_£l.!liiJJl:L~jwiljp'::U:i'L(;t~i.p(,j IJl.~jilqq~ 
i Fa:' lres/'if:,: C'-J! (unll,J;-atedl cutCngs/whi~ .... ::>UaK fJfi..HI~ matl,;r;i.I[;n Gi.tccifiod cull..l{iufl i....JI,':"I,.;r'ILiJ.t;Ot'l for 2..+ t,vUlt. ~i;';1 ~\" c;;ld G~ora~c.... 
I P.f~("ir remova, f10n1 cole! storar,e, plant 6f' needed, 

I
I FOI prevlouslV 'lyo'<'J1('0 cJUings/wllips r6Pio'ICrJ 110'~' (Uk .:>tor8tjR, ;:lllo\,\ pl?nt Irlc.t( <:1 - n .. ,) -" -)1 1,> 1 ~I~ H'U,n 'JfJd <,(Jah I 
SPG'..~lfl8d ::'Oitl\lnr t,u I( f>f1;rU\1(')f! fo; /.,,(1 "f ,I-t. rnf), H, l-)id1)~lflr, 

l 
Proper care sholllc' DC taken In rJlsposa l .. :/ an,. re~ldllG! S01i kll"lg solutioll c:.c·/lll:.J:1 rno; liP r.prillcd to R>.'sflno tr~eF, r.r rthpr 
registered crops as long at.,gll plonl'ct iauel precautions and restnct'om~ art: c,b.e,v(,.j 

l' Use not permitted in ~aHfo\ nla unless otherwlsc dIrected ~ sU?l?l~nta{ ;jbel,ag ___ __ _ ________ -' 
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IMPORTANT: READ BEFORE USE 
Read tne entire Directions for Use, Conditions, Disclaimer of Warranties and Limitations of Liability before using this product. If terms 
are not acceptable, return the unopened product container at once. 

By using this product, user or buyer accepts the following Conditions, Disclaimer of Warranties and limitations of Liability. 

CONDITIONS: The directions for use of this product are believed to be adequate and must be followed carefully. However, it is 
impossible to eliminate all risks associated with the use of this product. Crop injury. ineffectiveness or other unintended consequences 
may result because of such factors as weather conditions, presence of other materials, or the manner of use or application, all of which 
are beyond the control of Bayer CropScience. All such risks shall be assumed by the user or buyer. 

DtSCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES: TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, BAYER CROPSCIENCE 
MAKES NO OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF MERCHANTABILITY OR OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE OR OTHERWISE, THAT EXTEND BEYOND THE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS LABEL. No agent of Bayer CropScience 
is authorized to make any warranties beyond those contained herein or to modify the warranties contained herein. TO THE EXTENT 
CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, BAYER CROPSCIENCE DISCLAIMS ANY LIABILITY WHATSOEVER FOR SPECIAL, 
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT. 

LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY: TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY 
OF THE USER OR BUYER FOR ANY AND ALL LOSSES, INJURIES OR DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR 
HANDLING OF THIS PRODUCT, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, WARRANTY, TORT, NEGLIGENCE, STRICT LIABILITY 
OR OTHERWISE, SHALL NOT EXCEED THE PURCHASE PRICE PAID, OR AT BAYER CROPSCIENCE'S ELECTION, 
THE REPLACEMENT OF PRODUCT. 

GAUCHO 550 SC Insecticide is specially formulated for use on crops as speCified in this labe\. Bayer CropScience is the owner of 
United States palent rights to methods and compositions covering certain uses, particularly the following United States Patents: 
4,742,0606,297,263; 6,114,362; 6,21B,407; 6,060,4B9; 6,372,737; 6,444,667; and 5,455,256. 

NET CONTENTS: 

Admire, Calypso, Gaucho, Leverage, Provado and Trimax are registered trademarks of Bayer CropScience. 

Actara, Ceniric, Cruiser and Platinum are registered trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. 

Assail and Intruder are registered trademarks of Nippon Soda Company, L TO. 

Belay and Clutch are reglstered trademarks of Arysta UfeSclence 

Venom is a trademark of Valent USA Corporation. 

Advise and Gallent are trademarks of Agrilance, LLC 

Impulse and Macho are It'adernarks of Albaugh, Inc, 

Widow is a trademark of Loveland Products, Inc. 

Nuprld IS El trademark of NuFarm America Inc. 

CUUrtl4t:: is a lladt:lrl1CiIK. uf Cr]t;lllli"UV;;J, Inc. 

PRODUr.ru FOR 

bay("r CropScience LP 
P,O. Box 12014, 2 T,W. Alexander Dlhib 
Researoh Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709 
1-866"9f1BAYER (1-866-992-2937) 
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